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Electrical Conductive Adhesives Enhanced
with High-Aspect-Ratio Silver Nanobelts
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The utilization of high-aspect-ratio silver nanobelts (NBs) is reported with the typical silver
micro flakes to develop advanced electrical conductive adhesive (ECA) composite materials. Ag
NBs (10–40nm thick, 100–400nm wide and 1–10mm long) were synthesized by chemical

reduction of silver nitride. The incorpo-
ration of a small amount of the Ag NBs
(NBs to flakes weight-ratio K¼ 0.03) into
a conventional ECA with 60wt% Ag
micro flakes results in an electrical
conductivity enhancement by 1300%.
It is also found that adding a 2wt%
(K¼0.03) of the NBs into a conventional
ECA with 80 wt% Ag flakes reduced the
bulk resistivity to 3�10�5V � cm for the
hybrid ECAs, which is comparable to
that of a typical eutectic solder, showing
great potential as an alternative electri-
cal interconnect materials.
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1. Introduction

Electrical conductive adhesives (ECAs), as one of the most

promising alternatives for lead-based solders, have

attracted intensive attentions in the wide range of
o,

loo,

loo,

oo,

eyonlineli
applications during the last two decades.[1,2] In general,

ECAs offer numerous advantages (e.g., less environmental

impact, milder operating temperature, fewer processing

steps, andfiner pitch capability) over traditional lead-based

solders.[3–5] However, the current available ECAs still

cannot completely replace the traditional solders because

of their relatively low electrical conductivity. Replacement

of lead-based solders with ECAs requires advanced

materialswith desired electrical conductivity andmechan-

ical strength, resembling those of the metallic solders.[6–8]

In conventional ECAs, which mainly consist of silver flakes

and epoxy resin, improvement of one of these fundamental

properties (electrical vs. mechanical) essentially leads to

sacrifice of the other. In otherwords, electrical conductivity

enhancement of conventional ECAs requires more filler to

be added into the epoxy matrix; but the addition of a large

amountoffiller isdetrimental to themechanical strengthof

the final composite due to the reduced volume fraction of

the polymer matrix. In addition, it should be noted that
DOI: 10.1002/mame.201300295 739brary.com
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adding more conductive filler to epoxy after a specific

concentration (i.e., percolation threshold) would not

significantly improve theelectrical conductivity. Toaddress

these concerns, the research works have been stepped

up to implement hybrid filler systems (i.e., synergetic

combination of nano-sized conductive materials and silver

micro flakes) to develop cost-effective ECAs with desired

properties.[9–11]

The incorporation of spherical silver nanoparticles (NPs)

to the system of epoxy and silver microflakes has been

widely investigated.[11–13] Generally, it has been believed

that adding silver NPs below the ‘‘percolation’’ concentra-

tion improves the electrical conductivity of the ECAs while

beyond that it may reduce the electrical conductivity. This

negative effect has been found as a result of the increased

number of contact points among themicro and nano-sized

fillers;[14] a large number of contact points increases the

contact resistance and reduce the efficiency of the electrical

networkto transferelectrons. Toovercomethisdrawbackof

adding NPs, sintering between NPs during the curing of

ECAs is suggested to decrease the number of contact points

and subsequently to increase the electrical conductivi-

ty.[11,13] It has also been reported that adding very small

silver NPs (less than 10nm) can improve the electrical

conductivity of the ECAs at a relatively lower curing

temperature (�150 8C) because such small NPs can readily

fill the gaps between themicroflakeswhile they canalso be

partially sintered.[9,10] Despite the success of spherical NPs

in the enhancement of electrical conductivity of ECAs, a

large amount of silver NPs, as needed to form a percolated

network, can negatively influence themechanical strength

and processability of the final ECAs.

In recent years, high-aspect-ratio nanofillers have been

proposed as alternative materials for spherical NPs to

overcome the concern of excessive contact points

between NPs and to reduce the amount of conductive

fillers.[6,7,8,15–23] High-aspect-ratio nanomaterials can es-

tablish more stable and effective electrical network at

lower filler contents with less number of contact points.

Moreover, they can provide better electrical conductivity

without sacrificing the integrity and adhesive strength of

the polymeric matrix.[15] For instance, Wu et al. reported a

significant electrical conductivity improvement for the

ECAs filledwith 56wt.-% silver nanowires (NWs) compared

to that of the ECAs filled with micron-sized and/or nano-

sized spherical silver particles with similar filler concentra-

tion.[15] Thesameresultswere reportedbyTaoetal.[8,18] and

Chen et al.[21] However, most of the studies performed in

this field have involved the direct addition of silver NWs

into epoxy resin without silver flakes; this situation

requires a large amount of silver NWs to achieve the

desired conductivities.[15,18,21] There are notmany research

activities on the development of hybrid filler systems by

using high aspect-ratio silver nanomaterials as auxiliary
Macromol. Mater. Eng. 2
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fillers in the formulation of the conventional ECAs. To the

best of our knowledge, only Zhang et al.[24] reported the use

of silver NWs along with the silver flakes (weight ratio of

2:3) to develop a hybrid fillers system and found a

significant improvement in electrical conductivity of the

fabricated ECA. This study suggested a synergetic effect of

high aspect-ratio silver NWs and silver flakes on the

electrical conductivity improvement of the hybrid ECAs.

In thispaper,wereport the incorporationofanewclassof

highaspect-rationanofillers [i.e., silvernanobelts (NBs)] ina

conventional ECA to develop a hybrid ECA composite. The

silver NBs were synthesized through a high-yield chemical

reduction method which was based on the self-assembly

and room-temperature joining of the hexagonal and

triangular silver NPs as structural blocks of the NBs.

Compared to the previously used silver NWs which are

synthesized at high temperatures and long reaction times,

the fabrication of the NBs is fast and occurs at room

temperature.[25] Besides, the Ag NBs have a low ‘‘weight to

length’’ ratio,which can reduce the totalmass of thefiller in

the composite.Moreover, the high aspect-ratioNBs are able

to form a percolated network at low concentrations. Our

results revealed a significant improvement in the electrical

conductivity of the hybrid ECA composite in comparison to

the conventional ECA. The hybrid ECA with a relatively

small amount of silver fillers displayed a bulk resistivity

comparable to that of a eutectic solder.
2. Experimental Section

2.1. Synthesis of Ag NBs

TheAgNBsweresynthesizedbychemical reductionof silvernitride

(AgNO3, Sigma–Aldrich) in the presence of poly(methacrylic acid)

(PMAA) according to our recent work.[25] In detail, 2.1 g of AgNO3

wasdissolved into60mLof de-ionized (DI)water andagitated inan

ultrasonic bath for 10min. Separately, 0.4–1 g reducing agent of

ascorbicacid (AlfaAesar)andasmallamountofaqueoussolutionof

PMAA sodium salt (40%, Aldrich Chemistry) were dissolved into

200mL of DI water and agitated in an ultrasonic bath for 10min.

The synthesis was started by adding the AgNO3 solution into the

reducing solution while they were stirred gently by a magnetic

stirrer. After 10min, solid precipitates were collected by vacuum

filtering and dried in a vacuum oven at room temperatures

afterwards.

2.2. Nanocomposite Preparation

The synthesized Ag NBs along with Ag flakes (Aldrich, 10mm) at

differentweight fractionswere added to epoxy (diglycidyl ether of

bisphenol A, DERTM 322, DOW chemical company, USA). The

weight fractions of themicro- and nano-fillers are listed in Table 1.

To ensureagooddispersionof theNBs in theviscousepoxy, theNBs

were first dispersed in isopropyl alcohol (IPA). The NB suspension

was then added to the mixture of Ag flakes and epoxy, which was
014, 299, 739–747
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Table 1. Weight fractions of silver NBs and silver flakes in the conventional and hybrid ECA samples.

Sample

Ag NB

[mg]

Ag

flake

[mg]

NB

concentration

[wt.-%]

K ¼ Ag NB=

Ag flake

Total filler

concentration

[wt.-%]

Conventional ECA 1 0 200 0 0 60

2 0 210 0 0 61

3 0 220 0 0 62

4 0 230 0 0 63

5 0 240 0 0 64

6 0 564 0 0 81

Hybrid ECA 7 7 200 2 0.03 61

8 18 200 5 0.09 62

9 30 200 8 0.15 63

10 40 200 11 0.2 64

11 17 547 2 0.03 81
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slightly dilutedby IPA. Themixturewas agitated for 30minusing a

vortex mixer followed by 1h of sonication; then, the mixture was

degassed under vacuum for 1.5 h to remove the solvent from the

system. After degassing, the curing agent triethylenetetramine

(TETA, DOW chemical company, USA) was added to the mixture.

The weight ratio of the curing agent to epoxy was 0.13. The final

mixturewas filled into amold of 7� 7� 0.5mm3 (L�W�D) made

on a precleaned microscope glass slide using pieces of adhesive

tape. Tomake a smooth surface and control the sample thickness, a

cleancopperplatewasplacedon topof themold; the extramaterial

was squeezed out. The samples were pre-cured for 30min at 60 8C
and then cured at 150 8C for 2 h. After curing, the copper plate and

adhesive tape were manually peeled off. The same procedure was

applied to prepare conventional ECAs (epoxy andAg flakes) except,

there were no Ag NBs in the system.

2.3. Characterization Methods

Astandarddifferential scanning calorimeter (DSC, TA Instruments,

Q 2000)was used to estimate the debonding temperature between

the covering layer (PMAA) and theAgNBs. InDSC tests, a sample of

about 6mg was placed into a hermetically sealed pan and placed

into the DSC cell under a nitrogen purge at 50 mL �min�1. The first

heating scans were performed at a rate of 10 8C �min�1. After the

first scan, the sample was cooled down to room temperature and

then re-scanned at the same heating rate. The sample weight-loss

and the NBs surface coverage with PMAA were studied using

thermogravimetric analysis (TGA, TA instrument, Q500-1254). A

sample of about 10mg was placed into the TGA sample pan.

Dynamic scanwasperformed from40 to 700 8Cwith a heating rate

of 10 8C �min�1 under a 50mL �min�1 nitrogen purge atmosphere.

The morphologies of the NBs and cured nanocomposites were

examinedbyscanningelectronmicroscope (SEM, LEOFE-SEM1530,

Carl ZeissNTS) operatingat 10 kVandhigh resolution transmission

electronmicroscope (HRTEM, JEOL 2010F FEG) operating at 200 kV.

For the cross-sectional analysis bySEM, sampleswerekept in liquid
Macromol. Mater. Eng.
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nitrogen bath for 10min and gently brokenwhile theywere in the

bath. The samples were mounted vertically on an SEM stub and

SEM imageswere taken from the cross-section. The surface quality

of the ECA nanocomposites was examined by water contact angle

measurement tests along with surface roughness analysis. Water

contact angle measurement tests were performed by placing six

water droplets of �3mL on different spots on the sample surface.

The static water contact angles on pure epoxy as well as on

conventional and hybrid ECAs were measured by analyzing the

image of each water droplet using a MATLAB code. The surface

roughness of the samples was measured using a Veeco optical

profilometer. The bulk electrical resistivity of the samples was

measured using a four-point probe setup consisting of a probe

fixture (Cascade microtech Inc.) and a source meter (Keithley 2440

5ASourceMeter, Keithley Instruments Inc.). The sheet resistanceof

the samples (Rs) was characterized by the drop in voltage when

applying a constant current (10mA). The measurements were

performed for four individual samples of a particular filler

composition at five different spots; the average of all the readings

was reportedas thefinal value for that concentration. Theelectrical

resistivity (r) of the nanocomposites was calculated using the

following equation:
2014, 2

bH & C
r ¼ RS
w:t
l ð1Þ
where w, l, and t are the sample width, length, and thickness,

respectively.
3. Results and Discussion

High-aspect-ratio Ag NBs were fabricated by a facile

chemical reduction approach based on the self-assembly

and room-temperature joining of the hexagonal and
99, 739–747
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Figure 1. The SEM images of (A) a hexagonal silver NP and (B) a triangular silver NP. (C) A
TEM image of the silver NB showing the self-assembly and joining of the structural
blocks. (D) A SEM image of silver NBs. The white arrows point to hexagonal silver NPs
and the black arrows point to triangular silver NPs.

Figure 2. The end-to-end length distribution of the silver NBs. The
inserted image is a typical SEM image of the silver NBs.
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triangular Ag NPs formed in the earlier stages of the

synthesis. The synthesis mechanism is based on the

reduction of silver ions by ascorbic acid to form initial

silver crystals.[25,26] The PMAA covers the (111) planes of

these initial crystals, making the growth rate in the [111]

direction slower than that in the [100] direction. As a result,

the initial crystals grow into a hexagonal morphology, as

shown in Figure 1A.[25–29] The top and bottomplanes of the

hexagons are (111) planes, whereas their edges are (111)

and (100) planes.[30–32] However, throughout the synthesis

process, some of the hexagons turn into triangles (see

Figure 1B). The change in the morphology of hexagons is

because of the difference between the growth rate of silver

in [111] and [100] directions.[31] It should be noted that,

despite the hexagons, the edges of the triangular Ag NPs

only consist of (100) planes.[31,33,34]

As the top and the bottomflat faces of the hexagonal and

triangular Ag NPs are covered by long-chain polymer

molecules (PMAA),[25] they join toeachother fromtheedges

and assemble linearly to form high-aspect-ratio belts.[25,28]

Figure 1C and D clearly show the way the structural blocks

(as pointed by arrows) were joined to each other and

assembled into belt morphology. As can be seen in

Figure 1D, the NBs are wavy and their edges are not flat.

This interesting morphology is formed because of the

shape of the structural blocks and also due to the way they

join toeachother. ThesizeanalysisofNBswasperformedby

measuring the length and width of 1 700 randomly picked

Ag NBs extracted from the SEM images. The width of the

beltswas in the rangeof 100–400nm,whereas themajority
Macromol. Mater. Eng. 2014, 299, 739–747
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of the end-to-end length of the NBs,

presented in Figure 2,was in the range of

1–10mm.

Although the presence of PMAA was

crucial to control the shape of the NBs

and to prevent their aggregation, it

should be noted that this layer, because

of its insulating nature, may inhibit the

electrical performance of the final nano-

composite. The amount of organic mate-

rials and their debonding temperature

from the surface of conductive fillers can

largely affect the final electrical proper-

ties of the ECAs.[11,13,24] Hence, it is

necessary to determine the amount of

PMAA on the NBs surface and study its

thermal properties. In this regard, DSC

and TGAmeasurementswere performed

to determine the thermal behavior and

amount of the organic layer on the NBs.

Figure 3A represents the DSC curve for

theAgNBs. Thefirst heating curve shows

an endothermic peak at 150 8C, which

disappeared in the second heating scan.
This peak can be attributed to the debonding of PMAA from

theNBs surface.[11] Thus, aminimumcuring temperatureof

150 8Cisneededtodetach thePMAAfromtheNBssurfaceso

as toelimiate thenegativeeffect of thecovering layeron the

overall conductivityof thenanocomposite. Figure3B shows

the TGA curves for both the synthesized NBs and pure

PMAA. It can be seen that most of the pure PMAA (more

than 95wt.-%)was decomposedup to 200 8C. Regarding the
TGAcurve forNBs, there is a slightweight loss (�0.1%)up to

150 8C, which can be related to water evaporation. After

150 8C,anabrupt transitionwasobserved,whichfinishedat

the temperature around 425 8C. This transition can be

attributed to the thermal decomposition of the PMAA

adsorbed on the surface of the NBs.[11] The total weight loss
m www.MaterialsViews.com



Figure 3. Thermal characterization of silver NBs. (A) DSC curves
(heat flow vs. temperature) for silver NBs. (B) TGA curves (weight-
loss vs. temperature) for both silver NBs and pure PMAA.

Figure 4. The bulk resistivity of the hybrid ECAs (solid line) and
the conventional ECAs (dashed line) at various silver
concentrations.
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(excluding the initial weight loss) for the Ag NBs

was �1.3wt.-% up to highest applied temperature of

650 8C, which shows the amount of PMAA on the surface of

Ag NBs. Having a small amount of PMAA over Ag NBs

indicates that the PMAA was physically adsorbed at the

surface, seeing that covalent bonding could generally lead

to theattachmentof a large amountof PMAAon the surface

of NPs.[35,36]

To investigate the effects of Ag NBs on the electrical

performance of the hybrid ECAs at low filler contents (close

to the percolation threshold concentration), Ag NBs of

different amounts (0–40mg)were added to a constant base

sample which is a conventional ECA containing a constant

amount (200mg, or 60wt.-%) of silver flakes. Theweight

ratiosofAgNBandAgmicroflake (K)werecalculated,which

increased from 0 to 0.2. The addition of Ag NBs also

increased the total amount orweight fraction of conductive

silver fillers from 60 to 64wt.-%. In order to have direct

comparisons, conventional ECAs of same silver weight

fractions as the hybrid ECAs were prepared and tested. All
Macromol. Mater. Eng.
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the samples and their composition are listed in Table 1.

Figure 4 shows the changes in the bulk resistivity of the

hybrid ECAs aswell as that of the conventional ECAs (as the

control) as the total silver weight fractions increased from

60 to64wt.-%; theweight ratio ofAgNBs toAgflakes (K) are
labeled beside each hybrid ECA samples. It can be seen that

adding a small amount of the Ag NBs (K¼ 0.03–0.09) to the

conventional ECAs (K¼ 0) dramatically reduced the bulk

resistivity of the conventional ECAs. The minimum bulk

resistivity of the hybrid ECAs with K¼ 0.03 was approxi-

mately 7% of the resistivity of the conventional ECAs with

the same filler content (61wt.-% of silver), resulting in an

enhancement of conductivity by 1 300%. When more NBs

were added to the system (K¼ 0.15 and 0.20), the bulk

resistivity of the hybrid ECAs started to increase but

only slightly. By contrast, bulk resistivity of the control

conventional ECAs decreased slowly with the addition of

more silver microflakes. At the weight fraction of 64%, the

resistivities for the conventional and hybrid ECAs are close.

These results show that adding more Ag NBs or increasing

the K value did not improve ECAs further. Perhaps a large

amount of nanoscale fillers caused a significant increase in

the number of contact points or contact resistance among

the fillers which may cancel out the positive effect of Ag

NBs on adding more electrical conductive paths in the

network.[10]

It is worthwhile mentioning that during electrical

resistivity measurements, it was noticed that there

were some non-conductive spots on the surface of the

conventional ECAs because the ECA surface was not

homogeneous and the non-conductive spots contain only

epoxy. By contrast, the measurements for the hybrid ECAs

were quite similar all over the surface. This observation is
2014, 299, 739–747
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reflected by smaller error bars of the data points for the

hybrid ECAs in Figure 4. It seems that the incorporation of

the NBs into the conventional ECAs made the surface of

nanocomposites more electrically homogeneous. Further-

more, both the conventional and hybrid ECAs were

observed to bond well to the glass substrate surfaces; the

addition of NBs in the system has no significant effect on

the adhesive bonding strength.

To further evaluate the effectiveness of the hybrid filler

system in the fabricated ECA composites, the weight

fraction of silver in both the conventional and hybrid ECA

compositeswas increased from the 61 to 81wt.-%. The bulk
Figure 6. The schematic of the electrical network of (A1) a conventional ECA and (B1) a
hybrid ECA. SEM images of the cross-sections of (A2) the conventional ECA and (B2) the
hybrid ECA filled with the same amount of silver fillers (61wt.-%). The inserted image is a
high magnification SEM image of Ag NBs.
resistivity of the epoxyfilledwith 81wt.-

% of silver flakes was 2.7� 10�4 V � cm,

which is close to the bulk resistivity of

the hybrid ECAs filled with 61wt.-% of

silver (NBsþ silver flakes) (1.6� 10�4

V � cm), as shown in Figure 5. These data

clearly demonstrate that using small

amounts of silver NBs is more effective

in reducing the electrical resistivity than

addingmore Ag flakes to the system.We

also added 2wt.-% (K¼ 0.03) Ag NBs to

the conventional ECAs filledwith 80wt.-

% silver flakes (total silver content of

81wt.-%), which showed almost 800%

better electrical conductivity (the recip-

rocal of the measured resistivity) in

comparison to the conventional ECA

filled with the same amount of silver

flakes (81wt.-%). This suggests that the

effect of the NBs on the electrical

conductivity enhancement of the ECAs

at 61wt.-% filler content (close to the

percolation threshold) is more pro-

nounced than that at 81wt.-% filler

content, which is beyond the percolation

threshold. It is also important to note
Macromol. Mater. Eng. 2
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that the bulk resistivity of the epoxy filled with 81wt.-% of

AgNBsandAgflakes (K¼ 0.03)wasmeasured tobe3� 10�5

V � cm. This value is comparable to that of a typical eutectic

solder,[37] demonstrating the great potential of this hybrid

ECA as an alternative electrical interconnect material.

To obtain some insights into the observed electrical

conductivity improvement of the hybrid filler system, the

total number of filler particles in a hybrid ECA is compared

with that in the conventional ECA. Considering the NBs

as a rectangular cubic with dimension of 5mm� 200nm

� 20nm (length�width� thickness), and the flakes as a

circular disc with radius of 5mm and thickness of 500nm,

the number of Ag NBs and silver flakes per gram is about

5� 1012 and6� 108, respectively. Thus, it canbe stated that

by adding similar amounts ofNBs and silver flakes, number

of NBs in the composite is almost four orders of magnitude

larger than that of silver flakes. Because of the smaller

size of the NBs, they can readily fill in the interstitial space

among the micro flakes to have a better filler distribution

at small (submicron) length scales.

The overall resistance of an electrical network comes

from the bulk resistance of fillers (Rb) and the contact

resistance between neighboring fillers as illustrated in

Figure 6A1. The filler–filler contact resistance itself is

composed of two distinct parameters: constriction resis-

tance (Rc) and tunneling resistance (Rt). The constriction

resistance comes from the spots where there is direct

contact between the conductive fillers; it increaseswith the
014, 299, 739–747
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number of contact points and the sharpness of the contact.

The tunneling resistance comes from the spotswhere there

is no direct connection between conductive fillers and,

therefore, electrons need to overcome barrier energy to

transfer through those spots. In other words, tunneling

resistance is a summation of those resistivities induced by

any insulating material that inhibits the free flow of the

electrons throughout the electrical network.[10] In the ECA
Figure 7. The water contact angles for (A1) a conventional ECA—sample 2 and (B1) a
hybrid ECA—sample 7. Surface topography maps for (A2) the conventional ECA and (B2)
the hybrid ECA. SEM images of the cross-sections of ECA showing the near surface
composition for (A3) the conventional ECA and (B3) the hybrid ECA at a 908 view angle.
systems, as schematically shown in

Figure 6A1 and B1, the NBs can bridge

the separated Ag flakes, helping the

development of more electrical paths in

the hybrid ECA and as a result, having

lower tunneling resistance in the case of

hybrid ECA. On the other hand, a large

amount of NBs may increase the num-

ber of contact points and subsequently

increase the constriction resistance

among the fillers, which might be

detrimental to the quality of filler

network. This is evidenced by the fact

that increased ratio of NBs to micro-

flakes or the K values in Figure 4 did not

improve the conductivity. Thus, the

addition of an excessive amount of

NBs should be avoided.

SEManalysiswas performed to verify

the possible bridging effect of the

NBs when adding a small amount.

Figures 6A2 and B2 show the typical

SEM images of the cross-sections of

both the conventional and hybrid ECAs

with the same (i.e., 61wt.-%) filler

concentration, respectively. As can be

observed in Figure 6A2, many silver

flakes in the conventional ECA are

separated by epoxy; thus, the electrical

network has not been completely estab-

lished. By contrast, Figure 6B2 shows

that in the case of the hybrid ECA, NBs

bridged those separate silver flakes and

made them connected (as pointed by

the white arrow). It also shows that the

NBs are fairly distributed throughout

the epoxy; no noticeable aggregation

can be observed. This observation

evidenced the effectiveness of the dis-

persion method employed in the prepa-

ration of the hybrid filler system, which

led to homogenous dispersion of the

NBsthroughout thenanocomposite.The

inserted image of Figure 6B2 is a higher

magnification SEM image of Ag NBs in

the nanocomposite. It can be seen that
Macromol. Mater. Eng.
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the structure of the NBs was preserved during the nano-

composite preparation.

The surface properties of the hybrid ECAs might be

another reason for the electrical conductivity improvement

of the ECAs. They were investigated by performing water

contact angle tests and roughnessmeasurements.As canbe

observed in Figure 7A1andB1, adding2wt.-%AgNBs to the

conventional ECAs with 60wt.-% Ag flakes (total silver
2014, 299, 739–747
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content of61wt.-%) decreased thewater contact angle from

1058� 5.28 for the conventional ECA to 648� 78 for the

hybrid ECA. The water contact angle measurements were

also performed for other hybrid samples (with 62–64wt.-%

of silver), whereas pretty much similar results (ranging

from658 to778)wereobtained.Giventhat thewater contact

angle can be significantly affected by the topographical

structure of the surface (i.e., roughness), the average surface

roughness (Ra) of the conventional and hybrid ECAs were

measuredbyVeecooptical profilometer. The typical surface

profiles of both samples (having Ra of 593� 61nm and

516� 130nm, respectively) arepresented inFigure7A2and

B2. The surface profile of the both sample are almost similar

demonstrating that the effect of surface roughness on

the measured water contact angles is negligible.

Thewater contact angle on pure epoxywasmeasured to

be 808� 58. Thewater contact angle on theAgflakes cannot

be determined because of their discrete nature. In the

literature, pure Ag has been reported to have a low contact

angle close to 08,[38] whereas Ag covered with the common

surfactant stearic acid has a water contact angle about

1608.[39] Recalling the effective contact angle of the

conventional ECA as 1058� 5.28, it is obvious that the

surfaceof theconventionalECAconsistedofbothepoxyand

silver flake. However, the addition of silver NBs with the

low water contact angle of 08–498[38,40] (depending on

whether the PMAAwas fully or partially decomposed from

theNBs surface) to the conventional ECA led to a significant

decrease in the water contact angle for the hybrid ECA (i.e.,

from1058� 5.28 for the conventional ECA to 648� 78 for the
hybrid ECA). Considering the small amount of silver NBs

added, it can be stated that NBs have significantly enriched

the surface composition, leading to improved electrical

conductivity of hybrid ECAs.

SEMmorphological analyses were further performed on

the cross-sections of the conventional ECA aswell as that of

the hybrid ECA (61wt.-% silver) to evaluate filler distribu-

tion as shown in Figure 7A3 and B3, respectively. To avoid

possible distortion of filler distribution during the prepara-

tionof cross-sections, the ECA sampleswere frozen in liquid

nitrogen and gently broken into two parts while in the

liquid nitrogen bath. It can be observed in Figure 7A3 that

the surface of the conventional ECAwasmainly covered by

epoxy, whereas the silver flakes were partially depleted

from the surface. By contrast, in the case of the hybrid ECA

(see Figure 7B3), the silver fillers is the dominant compo-

nent occupying the near surface matrix of the composite.

Although further surface analyses are needed to fully

quantify the surface filler compositions. These SEMand the

water contact angle analyses suggested that the introduc-

tion of the silver NBs to the systemmay have enhanced the

fraction of conductive fillers at the surface, even though

the total amount of silver fillers is still similar to that of the

conventional ECA. This enrichment of silver fillers in
Macromol. Mater. Eng. 2
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the hybrid ECA could contribute to the better electrical

conductivity of the hybrid ECA in comparison to that of

the conventional ones.
4. Conclusion

High-aspect-ratio Ag NBs were synthesized and utilized to

develop a nano- and micro-hybrid filler system for the

epoxy-based conductive adhesive composites. The synthe-

sis of the Ag NBs is based on a chemical reduction of silver

nitride in the presence of PMAA. It involves an innovative

process of the self-assembling and room-temperature

joining of hexagonal and triangular structural blocks

formed at the initial stages of the synthesis to fabricate

high-aspect-ratio NBs. The DSC and TGA analyses showed

that only a small amount of PMAA physically adsorbed on

the NBs surface, whereas the attached polymer can be

detached from the surface at 150 8C. The high-aspect-ratio

NBs were successfully incorporated to the system of

conventional ECAs consisting of silver flakes and epoxy

tomakehybrid ECAs of superior electrical properties. Itwas

found that the hybrid ECAs always displayed lower

electrical resistivity than the conventional ECAs. Particu-

larly, the introduction of a small amount of the Ag NBs

(weight ratio of the NBs to flakes K¼ 0.03) into a

conventional ECA with 60wt.-% micron-sized silver flakes

resulted in an electrical conductivity enhancement by

1 300% in comparison to that of the conventional ECAswith

the same total silver weight fraction (61wt.-%). The

conductivity enhancement comes from the bridging of

Ag NBs among the silver microflakes. The addition of a

larger amount of Ag NBs did not improve the conductivity

further because it increased the number of contact points

and subsequently the contact resistance among the fillers,

which might cancel out the positive effect of bridging on

the quality of filler network. Other than the bridging effect

ofAgNBs in thehybrid ECAs, the SEMand thewater contact

angle analyses suggested that the introduction of the Ag

NBs to the system may have enhanced the fraction of

conductive fillers at the surface, even though the total

amount of silver fillers is still similar to that of the

conventional ECA. This might be another reason for

the electrical conductivity improvement of the ECAs.

Moreover, it was found that adding a 2wt.-% (K¼ 0.03) of

theNBs into a ECAwith 80wt.-%Agflakes reduced the bulk

resistivity to 3� 10�5V � cm,which is comparable to that of

a typical eutectic solder, showing a great potential of the

fabricated hybrid ECA as an alternative electrical intercon-

nect material.
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